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Farmers Market/Sales Associates Contractor
Description

Date posted
May 9, 2019

We represent a brand of Ethnic products that strives to keep the authenticity of our
recipes by reducing the quantity of each spice. This helps us attain the level of
quality we look for. We want our customers to enjoy our seasonings and condiments
and in so doing, we have refined our traditional recipes to meet today’s ideology of
cooking healthy and leading a healthy lifestyle.
We are looking to selectively add a Farmers Market/Sales Associates talent in the
company. Sales experience is necessary but not required. The best candidate
should show consistency to earn top dollar and a lover of hot relishes and
seasonings.

Responsibilities
We are looking to hire Farmers Market/Sales Associates contractor for the summer
season! This job is a part-time seasonal contract position. The farmers market
dates and locations vary. If hired, the person filling this position will be given a set
schedule starting in June/July – July/August- Sept/October
The right candidate will be professional, able to engage with customers, and be
friendly while selling, promoting the company and informing customers about our
products. This position involves working outdoors – rain or shine. The right
candidate will be strong, able to lift 60 lbs. and carry around products boxes,
farmers market equipment (pop-up tent, table, etc.) Knowledge of selling is
essential since this is a product sales position.
When applying, please indicate your availability, your specific skills, and abilities
that correlate with this position, and why you are interested in working with our
company in your cover letter.

Qualifications
Sales experience preferred
Interest or passion for local healthy food movement
Sales, marketing, and food experience is preferred
Job Type: Contract/Temporary
Salary: $10/hour
20 hours a week
Gas Reimbursement: Flat rate
Experience:
Sales: 1 year (Preferred)
License or certification:
Car and Drivers License Required (Required)
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